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The Reform candidate in Beit Brew 
le earned Truss. He ought to set down 
the Tory majority.

The member for Wvet Heron pro tern, 
répétera himself “Rilwt Porter, M P., 
Goderich." What wiU Cliutoo, ti 
elected hi», wy to that f

Sonenuire is going to be emashed by 
the Coercion Act now under diccoccine' 
in the Imperial Pari iem eat, end it woe Id 
■et surpris# ne if it turned ont te be the 
Salisbury Government.

Ia the erect of Mr Porter being no 
muted we expect to see e large earn eel 
down in the publia eetinmlw towards 
so ha id icing Goderich. It's an iU wind 
that blows nobody some good.

Twins war e Tory pow wow at Hagers 
wills the other night. It wu like the 
Tory pew-wow in Gvderieh election 
night, only that Hoe. Thome» White 
sated the pert ef “Mister Brown" on 

Tories ere the some nil

Bmw the Liberal French papers of 
Quebec deny that the Hen E. Blake has 
resigned the leadership of the Opposi
tion. lo/nshcc soys ite chief editor, 
doL Amyot, M.P., has rewired ■ letter 
from Mr Blake etatieg that he intee 
to remain at the heed ef hie petty-

A BAD WOMAN.
A letter in Tureâey's Mail, signed by 

"The wife of • West Heron Reformer, 
and evidently written by a rwident of 
Godethh, shows to what eat ream party, 
bigotry and Tory training an go. The 
substance of the letter in that Hon. A 
M. R. ae spelts in favor e# giving women 
votes in municipal elections, daring hi 
canraee, end that he eeknfegninef a wee 
sure to that eSiet in the lowl Honw. 
This faire ehesgo was made with the 
knowledge that Col Bow wn in' Wii 
hem et the deathbed of Me dengbter, 
Mm Meyer, when the qneetsow ww de- 

I end voted upon in the Horae. 
God help pohlteel tepetetiena sjfiss wo

of that Stamp aw Aeoatnbtl “Re 
form" to lie and stab. <

WHAT’S UPÎ

It ie currently reported that theToriw 
do not intend to pew arooud the bat in 
oonneetioa with the defenw fend for the 

i West Bene protect, hot that the editor 
of the Hier le going te feet the Mil him
self, ont id hie Government pep, w he 
dow not favor the idea of ‘'canvassing 
along the side-lines." Ahem !

Faon the members of the delegation 
reran >ly returned from Ottawa, we learn 
than M inager Van Home, of the O. P. 
It, was interviewed by them in Toron
to, end that he et uow intimated that 
Goderich weald be an objective point 
for the eonetroelioo of a line cl the rail
way at an wrly date. He favored the 
Onelph Junction Branch, bat advised 
the Goderich people to fully curry oat 
their application for a charter for the 
Goderich and JOanads PadEo Junction. 
“Thera a good time coming, boys, whit 
a little longer.

Osa of the but jokes in 
with the Tuesday meeting of the Tarim 
was the statement that they were going te 
We ell their eSertete hinder M. O. Cam
eron from getting nay outside constitu
ency, ne Sir Jehu is nut an lieu that Mr 
Cameron should obtain n mat In the 
Honw. We understand Oept. Murray 
McGregor, Government pilot ef the Bay- 
field, is the prime mover in this scheme, 
had of couth that will settle the 
matter. But we can inform the Gov
ernment hanger-on nod party heeler 
that M. 0. Cameron will meet the pre
sent meeibwn of the Cabinet on the fleer 

■of the Honw before long, end we can 
farther inform the doughty pilot that 
them’s a day of reckoning earning for 
him. He ought to be content te Uve 
open the taxpayers of this country with
out making himwlf obnoxious.

THR WWST HURON PROTEST. 
At n meeting ef the Reform .protect 

committee held In Goderich on Monday 
it wan unanimously decided to 

control the return of Mr Robe* Poster 
at the meant election in West Huron.

The oeoduot ef the ww hw been plac
ed in the hands of Mr J. T. Gottorn, and 

mwmittee hw every reason to be
lieve that the nnewtlng and disqualifica
tion ef Mr Fetter is now only a matteraf.

me.
Row that decisive esteem hw t 

taken by the eommittw, it behoovw the. 
^||0.

to he np and doing in the matter of thate- 
eolleetiene. Already • favorable show
ing hw been made By ww# of the poll
ing sehdivieioas, and the ooaemittsa eon 
fidently expect good returns ell along the 
line.

Mr Pester was gaxetted on March 
13th, end w the necessary depwit n 
be erode wish in thirty days from thpk 
date, All earns in the hands of eellectaee 
are returnable not.later than April 7th.

Things That Are Happening 
Around Un.

AN UNFIT JUDGE. WAR ON THE LEAGUE
■avre Wreakrir Iter Seei CswalrS 

a MVewl Ciein.

It almost took» as if Hon. Edward 
Blake would “bub up wwnely" as leader 
of the Opposition at the opebieg of Par
liament, and leader of the Government 
before ite ehne. Awuldmg te tike MiesTe 
figures a détection of fifteen Govern
ment supporters would pot the Teriw in 
e minority. The pep-feeder» have not 4 
deed euro thing after all.

Tu judge dp in Algotna meet be 
shaped after the style of Judge Upper,ot 
Haiditnaed, or Mr Done, the returning 
officer for Queen's, N, BL tie declined 
te allow a recount on the eronnff that 
the deposit ef one heu d red dollars, al
though paid to the clerk of the court, 
end a receipt dely given in retesn, was 
illegally paid, -bmawro it was not in Do
minion bank hills cr In gold.

hr Canada when a politician is played 
nut physically end mentally they elevate 
him to the Senate. It weald appear 
that in the Old Country they follow » 
line not altogether dissimilar and elevate 
corpses to the House of Lords. The 
late Alfred Tennyson was something of a 
poet in hie day and generation, bat his 
poetic soul dried up, his genius departed, 
and the muse fled from him. They 
decked him in lordly eppsrol, gave him 
a new name, and elevated him to the 
House of Lords, tut nothing that mor
tal» could do could galvanise him back 
to poetic life. The recent jubilee ode 6f 
the late laureate proves conclusively that 
it’s time the old man wm put in a vault. 
There are lots of hoy» out in the lumber 
woode who could chop out better 
“pomes" by the cord. Why one of 
Jemw Gay’s patriotic lays in Onelph 
year» ago, could double discount the 
whole ode. They used to run thusly : — 

I now tell you today 
Is the Mth Of May.
So listen to my lay 
And hear my little say ;
Don't worry me I pray.
*>r I've asked you for no pay ;
But If you tear te stay
&^£iFbn£"-

■•'WJhrWi , . ■-

In the Ontario Legislature on Wednes
day, ot last week, replying to Mr Clarke, 
of Wellington, Hon. Geo. W. Hew made 
the following statement which should 
satisfy all reasonable person# and set 
contention at rent on the vexed question 
of Bible reeding in the schools :

“The object of the action of thé Gov
ernment ww to hero the Bible redd in 
the schools more systematically. It ww 
to secern this object that the book of 
rolectione (originally prepared by Mr 
Kerr, of Brantford) ww adopted at the 
instance end upon the recommendation 
of the Protestant clergy ef all denomina
tions, without objection from any Quar
ter until, for political purposes, the book 
so recommended end adopted, or any 
book of Scripture wleetion, began to be 
denounced. The Government agree 
with the Protestant clergymen who re
vised end recommended the book (tome 
of whom have since been" using it at 
family worship in their own homes) that 
it would be an advantage that the Scrip
ture Readings m the schools should be 
from the book of rolectione, bat political 
agitation has created in some quartern a 
prejudice agaisnt this conrw, and this 
for a time deprived-the book of its use
fulness where this prejudice exists. 
Where, for this or any reason, the trus
tees of e school prefer that the read
ing shall be from the Bible'ijeelt instead 
of from the book of selections, or where 
trustees prefer to have pesaagw reed 
which are not in the book qf selections, 
the Government have no desire to inter
fere, end do sot propose to interfere, bo 
long M the Bible or fit contents are 
road daily and systematically. If the 
text of the regulation require» any midi 
filiation in order to admit of this course, 
the modification will be made."

Tax proper way ta discontinue taking 
a paper •• te pay UP »H arrearages, and 
tell (or notify) the publisher to discon
tinue sending it to your address. Don't 
ask the editor to stop the pope* while 
you are owing Lira—unless you are a 
dead bwt—for the lew will -compel you 
to pay for a paper as longues you are 
owing anything for it; and this ie" right. 
Some pyc~*~ ~ 
for a couj

people will continue taking a paper 
loopleot months over the date for 

which they neve paid andjthen refoi
■#■■■■ eon’1lake it out of the office. They HH[ 

up, and they don’t notify ’ the publisher j

—It slmoet looks OS if Winter had 
mode up its wind to take e fresh* grip 
end hang on with both hands fur Ae 
balance of tkreeawn. Two years ago, 
if yea remember, we had a mighty wid 
March, hot Fee indited to think the 
wna'hsr daring- the past week knocks 
the spots, off all ite prodeeweore for yww 
hank. It elmoe» luehe w if Jim Addi
son's wishbone pcepbeeiw from Oneidn, 
snnwrnipg the heed winter, were n tens 
MIL I'm not going to moralize on the 
subject, however, further than to say 
that it's been a mighty hard winter an* 
ewlMw and woodpiles.

Tve. been asked by a “Constant 
1er,” who lives an one at Ae side 

streets, if 1 coeld tetl the reawn why 
people cough so much in church when 
the practice is not wqawon et political 
meet mgs, concerts, theatrical perform - 
anew, etcetera, eteetew, and So forth. 
Well, “Constant Readbr'r yon sent your 
conundrum to the right old man this 
tripv and I’ll at once enlighten yea on 
the subject The reason pwple sough in 
oh web and net et the other pieces i 
tinned ie bees usa they eie coder restraint 
m the farmer instance and not in the 
latter ; that is to wy, in Aereh they are 
all on their good behavior and Aere ie a 
strong decorous tension eu, whereas et 
ethw publie meetings, the audience oan 
giro vent te their pent-up feeling by 
laughter end applause. Coughing is 
■wet provalent in cherche# where for
mality is meet fostered. If yon go do 
Bend street church, Toronto ; the T» 
bernacle. New York ; or had yon gone to 
Plymouth ehurch, Brooklyn, during the 
pastorate of Ae late Henry Ward Beech
er, yon would not have observed much 
coughing, owing to the fact that the con
gregations of Awe churches were at 
timee during service allowed vent fur 
their feeliaga. Now you understand 
why people cough in church. If you 
don’t take stock in my reasons, you just, 
watch the congregation on Sunday next 
and you'll find it’s Ae people who try to 
be Ae most reverential, and want to 
make a b usine» of it, who do the most 
coughing. It won’t be Ae preacher for 
he hw fell vent.

—And while I’m on this question I 
might tell yon that I once, and only 
onoe, ww a theatrical performance 
thrown oÇ its balance owing to Ae ill 
effect! of a eolif ia the heed of one man. 
The villein in the piece had come in to 
slow music when the gw had been turn
ed down, and had sneaked up behind 
his victim, and by a double-actioned 
twist ef the wrist, had perforated his 
doublet with n dagger in Ae most ap
proved Italian bandit fashion. Having 
satisfied himself that a doctor’s services 
would not be necessary, and that a re
spectable opportunity ww afforded the 
neighbors ef performing obsequies over 
the deceased, the bold brigand straight
ened ^hi an self to hie full height of five 
feet, adjusted his stage wig and false 
beard, struck » position before the au
dience end pointing to Ae body of Ae 
late lamented, remarked in n hoarse 
voie», “flfcperiah ell those who date to 
crow mj^fct !" Then he strode off, 
and had joet got ‘shiod one of As side- 
seen* when a lot of the neighbors came 
on desk and discovered his nibs with 
Ae perforated doublet. They examined 
him w carefully ae jf Aey knew all about 
the medical profession, sad decided un
animously that he was ae dwd a» n door 
nail, after which wtiafoctory solution, 
one of ,thn gentlemen present, grabbed 
the drowsed by the shoulders end 
another took it by the pedal extremities 
and started to bring it to the nearest 
undertakers, I supposed. Just before 
they got clear of the stage* however, 
the corpse eoeased a saeeee that 
almost blew ‘out Ae footlights, and 
which so astonished the gentlemen 
who • were bearing the body forth 
that they dropped it on to the floor, much 
to the disgust of the deceased and the 
amusement of the andieow. The.ringing 
down of the ctirtatt gave the audience a 
chance to dry their eyes and see that 
nothing had gone wrong with thoir 
aching, aides. The real part in that 
the striate performance was tba funniest 
thing in the business. Ajax.

At tho public meeting in Cayuga last 
wwk Mr Colter made a statement ot Ae 

-Why Peepte Cengb- manner in which he was counted out, 
after having been ejected by a majority 
of the voters of the oonatitueacy f> re-

Ïresent them in Parliament. Judge 
Ipper was drunk, sad waa kept drunk 

while the recuout was going on. Leocfi
lm McCallum, formerly M. P. for 
Mooch and now a Sens tor, took up

3cartel» at Ckyuga and ms waged the 
udge. There waa no pretence of flair- 

new or consisteiie> in Ae Judge's rul
ings. He disallowed ballots from which 
the ooouterfod bad not been detached, 
and counted ballots trow* which only » 
little portion of the counterfoil had bee» 
pinched off He counted bn Hate on 
which straight lines had' been marked 

*d of crusses, when that voting
led to favor Dr. Montagne* end 

changed hie dec ia too when be found that 
Mr Colter would be the gainer by it. 
He disallowed ballots on which little 
pencil mark» had bean accidentally wade 
by the deputy returning «(hears, end 
performed other fantastic tricks, whwh 
are fully described in Mr Goiter's ad
dress The fact is that Judge Upper 
hw k ng bee» unfit for his peeks#», aad 
he hw determined to make friends of 
Ae mammon of unrightweenem j in 
ether words, he has behaved ht*»me»»ev 
plowing to Mir John Maedéeelâ; i» 
order thet hw way not be deposed from- 
the judicial office to which he ie a die- 
grace. Dr Montague a-d other* Tnriw 
hovel Ae effrontery to hold thw jubila
tion» oyer Ae victory obtained' in ^sudi 
» dastardly manner, Toryism hw weak 
pretty low.

The Reformers at the meeting* jret 
flay subscribed I be money necessary* to 
pay far the pretest by which Mr Colter 
will get Ae seat to which he weaeieoted. 
It is» scandal and a shame thet a- men 
who waa not elected will be able to 
occupy the seat during ù entire session 
of PXriiament, but there is one wey. of 
preventing it Dr. Montague will not 
be the- only member occupying «.seat 
in Pariiamen» by ■ fraudulent* Ale, 
Sir John Macdonald would net base a 
majority it there had been fair play in 
the elections. The representative of 
“a ‘minority of the electors and a 
“drunken judge" cannot hare- wdoh 
self re»p«ot, bet he is thereby tb« bettor 
qualifier to support the Tory Oevari> 
ment.—Hamilton Times.

The Government to Draw » Tight 
Hein on Ireland.

The Mew CWraCsa 
Kver rnçnsS
vtateas eg the lew tot reach I»

A PASTING 8ALUTR

Lonnow, March 38.—W. H, 
the Governmewt leader, intueaWd that 
the Government had decided to aok the 
House to paw the second reading of the 
Irish Criminal New Amendment BHl be
fore proposing thw usual Raster holiday, 
(Chews and counter cheers ) The Gov- 
emuwt, wid M»Bwith, disavowed en; 
intention te menew the Howe, bet he 
wished Ae mem bwe to understand that 
the measure ww * vital to seder in In
land, that it ww eee upon which Ae 
Govern went staked their existence aad 
waa wow important than holidays.

Mr Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ira 
land, A an moved the* first reading of the 
Inch Criminal Lass- Amendment Bilk 
In doing so be referred to the terms of 
Mr Parnell's proposed amendment to Ae 
MU, in which the Irish.leadar claim# lint 
At* House should obtain further infor
mation about the condition of Ireland. 

Balfour thought Ae* Paroelliteffwere 
ideally informed ef Ae state efl their 

country, aad should recognize Irish 
enewhy neon artificer reaognisw his own 
work. The Government did not rest the 
wee en statistics of apse rise crime. They 
took the view Aat the amount of 
crime must be eonsideved ie conjunction 
with its eauew and ohnweter. The 
amount wee shown in Ae fact that at Ae 
present moment there- wow 498 persona 

* in Monster, 175 in Oeenenght end 86L 
in Leinster, under pelioe protection. 
The law bad been set wide and the va
cuum bad net been filled* bp the ordinary, 
lew. Here Mr Bslfvue reed a number 
of chargee Made by jpdgw to grand* 
juttea showing Aat the number of per- 
sons actually charged hero ne relation to 
the amount of crime. Boycotting and 
intimidation, be wid, were rampent raj 
that part of the country most disturbed, 
The men who gare this testimony were 
net partisane. (Pemeltite cries of dis
sent.) The paralysis ef the courts of 
law was an evil neoeswsy to be specially 
checked.

present
the dengero Aey were feorag. (Cries ef 
“Qh!:oh!" eadcheers,) Mere mieeseMe 
excuse» un which to-found eoeroion had 
merer been heard. Mr. Balfour had suc
ceeded in proving nothing hut hie own 
'ignorance of Ae country which he foeght 

. to govern, and Ae nouer he quitted 
ft arose from the-diffieulty ofi the better for Ireland end for him- 

» . j — self. The Government wens praotieelly
They

inducing intimidated wituewea to spank 
set. In 786 ware 458* injured partira*

Lucknow Sentinel.
Captain John MoPheraon.who ha» re

sided in this village and vicinity, fur 
over 30 year», hw purchased a property 
adjacent to the town of Kinwviioe, 
whither he removed this week with h» 
family and effects, and where he will 
henceforth reside. The moment, it be
ns me known that the Captain was shout 
to leave us hie friend» determined that 
Aey could not allow him to go without 
testifying in some tangible way their 
high regard and eeteeui for him. Ac
cordingly the matter was taken m hand 
by an influential committee of eitieeee, 
and on Monday evening last a happy 
company met at the rastdenro of Dr. 
McCrimmon when Ae captain was pre 
ranted with the following addrew which 
ww handsomely fra mea tuge tiler with 
a puns of $50 in gold.

To Carmjf John McVsnesou.
Dean Six,—Your many ftieuda in 

Lucknow, learning of your departure 
from this place, where yon have re
sided for many years, to take up your 
abode in Kincardine, desire to express 
to-you the high esteem in which you are 
held by the «tissue generally ef this 
village and vicinity, w well, ae the re
gret that ia univerwlly felt at Ae loss 
of such au estimable friend and neigh
bor. *

Asa citiwn you have ever been public 
spirited, w a friend true end steadfast, 
w a neighbor kind and obliging.

Ae » slight token of geed will and te
em, we wk you on behalf of* the cilt- 

sens and sebecribww, to accept the ac
companying purse.

That happiness and psosperty may 
attend yon and yours wherever your lot 
may be cast is the earnest wish of your 
many friends in Lucknow.
“The Lord blew thee, end keep thet.
‘The Lord make bis tac»shine upon thee.

and be gracious unto then;
“The Lord lift up fits oountenance upon that, 

aad give thee peace."
Dated at Lucknow, March 21st, 1887 

on behalf of the nominate».
D. A. McOxueso* M. D. Chairman. 
John Mcxchsson Secretary.
The address was read by Dr, McCrim

mon, who introduced the business of the 
evening in a happy and appropriate 
speech. Congratulatory speech es were 
also made by Messrs. M. Campbell, 
D. B. Yule. D. E. Cameron, Dr. Ten
nant and others. The captain replied in 
a feeling manner, expressing his grati
tude at this un«Xpeeled mark of esteem 
from his fellow citiaenc among whom he 
had resided ae lung, and declaring that 
no matter where his lot might be cast, 
Lucknow, where he had spent so umr.y 
happy days, would ever occupy Ae first 
place in his aff*,étions. We have seldom 
loft a citizen whose departure waa mote 
generally regretted than ia Captain Mo 

He has oar he«»iest| nr id

ww «I change of venue in Ireland1, An 
trial should be held in England. (Sow 
from the PameMtee ; “Whet peek ef 
England T") Inch* torn net he added 
were to be allowed to sppwr in English, 
courts (ParaeUite laughter), and thw 
state would provide the nteeeaavy fonde* 
for the conveyance of both witaew endl 
lawyers. Purely politisai offences, seek) 
w treason, treasonable felony- nodi 

I eeditieus label, ere «winded from the 
provisions of Ae bill. The witness 
triable tn England werrmurder, attempt 
so murder* aggravated crime# of 
violence an* arson. He ell ewer* the 
hill applied only to proclaimed drikriete. 
The Viceroy would have farther power 
to proclaim dangerous soewtsw found1 tu
be disturbing prow-end outer. At pro
sternation directed egniwt »■ society 
would be anbqarited to Pariteawnt eritb- 
ie wveu days after iwuancayemd if tW- 
Imwent condemn#* it the proclame tire* 

be droppvA The #•***»meet' 
prepared thet the prtmaneeey- of Aw 
Mil should not- U limite** to a filed 
time. (Cheer»), He contended by 

we that ie ww in the reuse of 
liberty that Ae Government asked the 
Awe» to break thw yoke under which" 
Ireland waa groaning.*

PlutoN iietnawi mam 
Lwcwon, March. 3*>-Mr DMwv fol

lowed Mr Balfour. Re said Aw bill 
would never paw iatohsw. (Irisfoebww).
U he believed the* peeple of England 
were rape Me ef canctoraing the wrarore, 
he wreted give up fee erar Ae hope-of 
seeing the Irish an* An English* ■ shnlw 
hands. The Irtah- peuple would- be 
teaww indeed if they eabmitte*' to ft. 
litoer be would hero- a -ouuntry where • 
no Irish naan oould bvn* wo lew h* lies* 
like a slave, or, if Aw-peeple were- will
ing, he www'd be nroud and happy to 
lea* the* into betHev (Ctieerê) The 
measure coeld only «A fa» rawing in 
ureseed dwotgenixsgsoe aad driving.the 
people bask to thw- brewers of ferine* 
y seen (Cheers ) Hite* Spencer, be
lieving hw life to bw-in*danger, ha* the 
ou range to fare thnpwplwef Irelamblike 
a mao, but small credit was due to* the 
present Government» who- did Lot knaer

t.» »to£ te

_ * .. ,, - , rn ~ ' . v, rbenon I, ne urns «or
iiiK Mati figures the Tory majority , wishes for th* future VJOce^s ofVim

at 20. That's quite a drop from 70. .self and family.

were so terrified Aat they refused to 
appear. When evidence ww obtained* 
the juries declined, even in the dearest 
trees, to coaviet. Here he-adduced a- 
long list of ceres in whioh-Aa juriw had* 
disregarded the evidanw-presented, end 
asked if it ww to be wondered at when 
Ae national press pointed oat Ae jery- 
uaen giving a verdict, ua*held them up 
to public reprobation and - secret ven
geance. Three persons desiring the 
separation ef Ireland new wadv to at
tain their object by Ae exeroiw of* 
avowed terrorism. The jury system- 
became impracticable. (Psrooliite laugh
ter) The piece which Ae law ought In
fill «as occupied by the-National League 
The members of the League relied upon* 
the secret societies, dynamite end the- 
dagger, the abject ef whiA was the 
bringing about of a state of anarchy by 
means ot assassinatien. It waa an aM 
surd travesty to the foots, he declare* 
to aey thet Ae league he* any reaem- 
bianoe .to a trades union. The initial 
policy el the league ww » combination 
for the plunder of individuals wiA the 
d estreat ion of Ae woetiteticn. The 
Speaker then proceeded*» give instsneee 
of boy rot ting, but wue-wpratedly inter- 

1 rupte* by demands fiiem the ParnelliWe 
far the names of the parasse boycotted, 
He deteioed, however*) to give the name» 
unless the persons ware beyond thw 
rente of members of the league.

Mr Balfour next read extracts front 
thé Vmttd Irthné,- dwtessiug the* ex
tent of the system of terrorising. Be 
said Ae latest official, returns shewed 
that 836 persona ware boycotted under 
enter from A» league. In many 
districts tenant-right had become value- 
lew, because «to selling of the right ww 
possible ante* sanctioned by ttie-league. 
No tyranny, however cruel, could com
pare with the anarchy resulting from 
the existence et thw league tcth-mela. 
Coming to the proposals of the tall, he 
stated that the Government bed borrow
ed a provision train Ae Scotch system 
giving magistrates power to 
witnesses on oatb, even when no persona 
are charged with erime. To meut the 
difficulty of getting verdict» Aey pro
pose to abutite the jury system 
altogether [cheers and eonsvter cheers j 
lor c-rtain dusse» of crime, giying tbe 
magistrate jurisdiction, with power to 
impose a maximum penalty ot six 
months’ imprison usent in case» of 
criminal conspiracy, boycotting, rioting, 
offences under the WbitoLoy acts, as
sault on officers of the law, forcible arid 
unlawful possess sod, and in cases of in
citement of the foregoing offences. 
(Cheers.) The Government did not pro
pose to interfere with the liberty of the 
press, bat they hoped that by giving 
magi-tretea the poster of summary con 
viclkin for inciting offences they would 
be able to prevent the press sharing in 
crime. The bill also gave the Govern 
ment power to change the venue of trial 
for graver offerees. The' Government 
te t the difficulty connected with the 
trial by jury in Ireland, and, tKcref-re,

Sr.ipfwetl that the Attorney-Genera! of 
Ingland and Ireland, in cases of grave 
crimes, should certify when a fairer 

trial could be had in England, (chairs)
whon, under the s.ttne ttiudiVraai «» in

treating LrtAmra like stoves, 
sought to root there, oak tike verwtn. 
The Government effaced them the pros
pect of a favorable lend porteuse Mil.
It this Coercion Hilt passed neither e 
land pvvtewe bill ore any other IMA 
mewnee would livedo be aoraptod at Ae 
hand» ef the English-people-

It ie the opinion of ciaey persona Aat 
Mr Btefonr's speech, which* wee at greet 
'length, wee weak, diffuse, confused and 
pomtiew, and AaV on the firm chance 
he he» had to shoe* if An was capable.of 
rising to a grant occasion, he has made a 
notable faiktro.

Banrmorerth wwmwTO.
Loudon. March 28.—Lerd Hartirgtoe 

ia atout to issue a. manifesto through* • 
new Uoivwbt pager, tit it he Uye - 

We are eoefrouted*»t the pyeeent Mo
ment with a mere arete form ob Ae 
peoMem ef Ireland than has ever been 
presented ia peak, timee. The difheLl- 
tieaof the jvoblerabaiw been intenaiffad 
bp the aetron olthe Liberals who,.sud
denly dieenrding., evecy remedy hith
erto approved bp the Liberals, have 
aude a change of front onpawllel- 

in rouotatenwé and rapidity, and 
adopted Ae policy ef the aVowed ene
mies of the ietapoUf. et the British. Em
pire. Their nation hw stimulated. .Ae 
courage and hopw oC the wparsthraista.
It is the duty of Ae Liberal üetOuieta 
now to endeestec to bring tuck Ae 
Liberals te their faith in constitutional 
reform, resolutely ,opposiug tliu delusion 
that the abandonoseut of their principles 
er the sacrifies »f any class of their 
louatrvmen oasx be an act of courage or 
justice.” Referring to Ae Coercion Bill 
he rajs, “Neka single Unionist believw 
in eeercionpannelicy, but nil believe in 
the hoc ess iky, ef every civilized, country 
asserting the aepreroacy of the law. 
The object of the Separatiouiets ia to 
prove that the Government of Ireland ae 
a part ot Uh» United Kingdom ie an im
possibility with or without reform. The 
object of Ae Unionists must be to prove

examine tbo union iodiwolubto, while doing jwe- 
tice to Infoud. The whole tone of Ae 
manifesto- indicate» that A are will ben» 
compromise. Messrs. Caine and Cham
berlain undone the menifeato.

PA'.tHXLL’a OPINION.
Lonooh, March 28—Mr Parnetbcon

siders the Irish Crimiual Law Amend
ment Bill one of the strongest coercive 
me mure* ever proposed, in Parliament. 
The-hill. lie says, ovon creates new offen
ces. He thinks Mr Balfour's references* 
to the press mean that the Goyeromenk, 
will supprew prominent Nationalist 
newspapers a* soon a* the bill bas beets 
passe*).

NAviosrtoii Gvenan on Lahs-Krib.— 
Colchester, March 2*1. —Tho steamer 
City ot Cleveland left Dstroit at ten 
o'clock.yesterdsy morning, and passed 
here about noun on her first trip to 
Clerelaiid. '.tba is commanded by 
Captain McLaughlin, *v veteran of tlio 
lakes. The City of Dresden left Wind
sor ywterday morning, and arrived Urn* 
at 2 p. m. on her wai to Lesmiogtr n 
and Pelee Island. -She had on board a 
full oarge of general merchandise and a 
fair number of passengers. This and vf 
Lake Erie is entirely of Un.
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